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Gickmai says, "The Lord’s Word to the National Arts School. He
has to go into space too!" Some of found the painting course there bor
the images in this artwork depict ing and began to experiment with
the cultural richness of Papua New metal sculpture after which he
Guinea: a "dukduk" figure from the decided to adopt that art form.
Islands, a "mudman" from the High- Gickrnai says, "I had an idea once
lands, and a house typical of the when I came across a rubbish
coastal areas. Papua New Guinea dump, about working with car
as a whole is symbolized by the Bird bumpers. I thought about people
of Paradise, the national emblem of throwing away old bumpers, spark
the country. plugs, beer cans and things like

that, and I figured that there’d be
Gickmai Kundun has a long history lots of raw material around."
of creative artwork. Born in
Ombondo Village in the Simbu Since then he has exhibited his
Province in Papua New Guinea, he work in Australia, New Zealand,
attended the mission school at Min- Cook Islands, Western Samoa, Van
gendi and soon put his artistic tal- uatu, and India. Besides his art
ents to good use. During recess he work, Gickmai spends time as the
would draw illustrations on the chairman of the Church Board of
board for teachers to use in their the Nine-Mile Catholic Community
classes. Later he won a scholarship in Port Moresby.

Put the
Word
Ood
in their
Hands
As Catholic communities
are established,
missionaries want to
provide the local people
with copies of the Bible.
Bible study and prayer
groups strengthen the
faith of the local
community members.

A gift of the Bible
is a gift of the
Word of God.
Help pass on the
Word of God.
Your gift of $35 will place a
new Bible in the hands of
your brothers or sisters
overseas.

To send a gift use the
enclosed envelope at the
center of this magazine.

Thank you
for your support
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